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Abstract

The lifetime of control assemblies in LWRs can be limited presently by mechanical failure of the absorber cladding.
The major cause of failure is mechanical interaction of the absorber with the cladding due to irradiation induced dimensional
changes such as absorber swelling and cladding creep, resulting in cracking of the clad. Such failures occurred in both BWRs
and PWRs. Experience and in-reactor tests revealed that cracking can be avoided principally by two ways: First, if strain
rates and hence, stresses in the cladding are kept low (well below the yield strength), significant strains can be tolerated. This
is the case for the cladding of PWR control assemblies with slowly swelling AglnCd absorber. Recent examinations of highly
exposed PWR control assemblies confirmed the design correlation up to the presently used strain limit. Second, in such cases
where strongly swelling absorber material like boron carbide is still preferred, materials which are resistant against irradiation
assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC) can be used. The influence of material composition and condition on IASCC was
studied in-reactor using tubular samples of various stainless steels and Ni-base alloys stressed by swelling mandrels. In
several programme steps high purity materials with special features had been identified as resistant to IASCC. Another
process of cladding damage which may occur in PWRs is wear caused by friction of the control rods in the surrounding guide
structure. For replacement control assemblies this problem is solved by coating of the cladding. There exists meanwhile
excellent experience of up to 18 operation cycles with coated claddings.

1. INTRODUCTION

For safe operation and shutdown of nuclear reactors control assemblies (CA) are of essential
importance. According to the different situation regarding design limits, operating conditions and
demands in the various types of reactors different solutions were found for design of CA and choice
of absorber and structural materials. Common requests to all types of CA are safe function under all
normal operating conditions, tolerable behaviour in case of accidents and, for economic reasons and
waste minimization, as long life time as possible.

The natural end of life is determined by reduction of the neutron worth of the CA due to
depletion of the neutron absorbing isotopes. The limit, normally set to 10% reduction, would allow
for very long life time; for example, in case of rod cluster control assemblies (RCCA) with AglnCd
absorber widely used in PWR's the operating life is higher than 30 years. Experience, however, has
shown that mechanical failures could led to premature end of life. In most cases the clad surrounding
the absorber material was concerned. Either the cladding was cracked due to interaction with the
absorber or it was damaged by fretting wear.

Considerable effort was spent on investigation of the root causes of such failures, on
understanding of the basic mechanisms and on remedies to overcome the problems. As one
consequence investigation and, at least in case of Hf, introduction of new absorber materials began
and may lead to significant improvements in the future. On the other hand, the large experience with
the absorbers AglnCd and B4C, as well as certain limitations regarding e.g. weight of the CA, give
rise to stick to the proven absorber materials and to rely on design modifications and improvement of
cladding, instead. In this paper, the role of the cladding for CA performance will be reviewed based
on Siemens' experience with CA and irradiation test samples in both PWRs and BWRs.

2. PAST EXPERIENCE WITH CLADDING FAILURES

Performance of CA in PWRs and BWRs was subject to many publications and reviews, e.g.
[1-3]. Regarding cladding failure the observations can be summarized as follows:

• BWR control rods with vibro compacted B4C powder contained in stainless steel
cladding tubes or holes in blades showed cracks in the cladding and washing out of
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the absorber when exposed beyond a certain limit. Cracking of the cladding is caused
by irradiation assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC). In order not to exceed 10%
reduction of neutron worth neutron dose limits for the most exposed parts of the
control blades are used;

• In several PWRs, RCCA suffered from wear of the cladding caused by vibrations of
the rods in the guide structure and fuel assembly guide tubes;

• At high exposures, beginning at about 0.5xl022cm"2 (E > lMeV), PWR RCCA with
AglnCd absorber can have single rods with hairline cracks at the tip. The cracks are
caused by diameter increase of the absorber due to swelling and deformation under
axial forces.

These problems were subject to extensive investigations and improvements of design and
materials. In the following results of in-reactor material test programmes relevant for CA cladding are
summarized and compared to CA performance data.

3. RESULTS OF MATERIAL TEST PROGRAMMES

To investigate the behaviour of absorber and cladding materials under original irradiation
conditions several material test programmes have been started since 1979 in commercial PWRs and
BWRs [4-7]. The materials tested comprised:

• Stainless steels, types 304 (non-stabilized), 316, 1.4541/321 (Ti stabilized), 1.4550/348,
Nb stabilized), 1.4981 (Nb stabilized);

• Ni base alloy type 625 (60%Ni/22%Cr/8%Mo/4%Nb);
• Absorbers: AglnCd, B4C pellets and vibrated B4C powder, AI2O3 with 3 or 5% B4C

addition, hafnium.

The test specimens consisted of tubes made of stainless steels or Ni base alloys and sealed with
welded end plugs. They were filled with absorber materials either at large gap to allow for
determination of undisturbed swelling and creep properties, or at almost zero gap to study interaction
between absorber and cladding. The geometric proportions in radial direction were representative for
typical absorber tubes either for PWR (OD 10.2 mm, wall thickness 0.5-0.6 mm) or for BWR
application (OD 6.7 mm, wall thickness 0.5-0.84 mm). The length of the specimens ranged from 60
mm (some B4C specimens) over 130 mm (majority) to 1700 mm (BWR absorber rods filled with B4C
powder).

The specimens were inserted into fuel assemblies and irradiated in the high flux region of PWR
and BWR cores. During refuelling shutdowns examinations consisting of visual inspection, eddy
current testing and diameter profilometry were performed. Irradiation lasted from one to eight
operational cycles, depending on experimental objectives and performance of the specimens. Part of
the specimens was taken to hot cells after irradiation for further examinations concerning especially
the internal absorber materials.

3.1. Cladding creep

Whereas under LWR conditions thermal creep of stainless steels and Ni-base alloys can be
neglected, measurable irradiation induced creep can occur in the high flux region of reactor cores.
Creep down of cladding tubes especially at the high pressure in PWR coolant water is significant and
leads to somewhat earlier interaction of absorber and cladding [8].

The results obtained from material test irradiation under PWR conditions indicated that creep is
linear with fluence and no primary creep exists. An extension of the in-pile test programme which
included several types of commercial and high purity austenitic stainless steels revealed similar
results. Different alloy composition or differences in manufacturing process resulted in variation in
creep strength by a factor of two [9].
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3.2. Cladding load due to absorber dimensional change

During service absorber materials take up neutrons and thus undergo transmutations which
cause severe modifications of material properties. Cladding of absorbers is mostly affected by volume
increase of the absorber. Swelling can use up the internal diametrical gap between absorber and
cladding and can subsequently strain the cladding. The swelling rate depends very much on the
absorber material as shown in Figure 1. B4C has by far the highest swelling rate which is in case of
pellets directly transferred to the cladding when the gap has been filled. Pellets made of AI2O3 with
small additions of B4C show initially the same swelling rate as pure B4C pellets. Depletion of the
neutron absorbing isotope B-10 reduces the swelling rate significantly with increasing neutron
fluence. B4C powder compacted in cladding tubes to about 70% of theoretical density can use initially
the internal void volume to compensate swelling of the B4C particles. In contrast to B4C containing
ceramic materials, the ternary alloy AglnCd exhibits swelling at a constant, low rate.
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FIG. 1. Diameter change of stainless steel tubes due to swelling of various B4C
containing absorber materials compared to swelling of AglnCd rods

As a consequence of the different swelling characteristics and the mechanical properties of the
ceramic B4C and the metallic AglnCd interaction with the cladding, the stress on the cladding is
different. Figure 2 shows examples of stainless steel clad samples strained by B4C pellets (a), B4C
powder (b) and an AglnCd rodlet (c). Obviously, B4C pellets have more strength than stainless steel
cladding and are able to model the cladding according to their local modifications of the diameter. For
example, enhanced diameter increase at the ends of the pellet stack indicates an end peaking effect of
the neutron flux and local enhanced swelling. Despite of such local effects, however, overall straining
of the cladding is isotropic in axial and tangential direction in this case.
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B4C powder is usually filled into cladding tube sections of certain length and is compacted by
vibration to reach the required average density. Due to this process some axial fluctuations in density
may occur which are reflected by the diameter change profile, see Figure 2b. Maximum strains occur
over considerable axial length of the rod and are higher than average strain. Measurements of rod
length show an increase of rod length approximately equal to average diameter increase.

In contrast to the ceramics the metallic alloy AglnCd is rather soft. It's swelling behaviour can
therefore be influenced by the retarding moment of the cladding supported by outer coolant over-
pressure. This is obvious from the diameter profiles measured successively during irradiation on a
short stainless steel specimen filled with AglnCd at very small gap, see Figure 2c. In the middle part
of the specimen the diameter change is equivalent to that of an unrestrained AglnCd sample. Towards
both ends, however, widening of the cladding decreases and about 1 cm from the ends of the AglnCd
rodlet even creep down of the cladding is observed. Apparently, the AglnCd extends in axial direction
filling available void volumes (chamfer of AglnCd rodlet and hollow of the end plug face at bottom
side, axial gap at top side) and thus gives way to the cladding which is pressed down by the external
coolant pressure. In such a case, the stress distribution in the cladding tube may differ from the
isotropic state as in case of swelling ceramics and may be more pronounced in tangential direction.

3.3. Deformability of cladding materials under irradiation

To prevent cladding failures of CA in operation and to introduce improved materials for new
CA it is necessary to know to what extent cladding materials can be deformed under irradiation
without fracture.

In several joint EPRI/Siemens programmes, the deformability of austenitic stainless steels and
Ni-base alloys under original irradiation conditions in PWRs and BWRs was studied. In the first
programme phase only a low P and Si containing stainless steel was found to be resistant against
IASCC in both BWR and PWR environment [4]. In the subsequent second phase of the programme
these results could not be verified with other high purity material charges [5]. After the influence of
Ni was ruled out in a further test run [6], the experiments finally succeeded in finding an appropriate
microstructure of austenitic stainless steels which makes the alloys insensitive to IASCC. A twofold
approach turned out to be successful for alloys of Types 304 and 348. First, the process temperatures
during tube manufacturing were kept low resulting in materials of fine grain size. Secondly, the
contents of Nb and C in Type 348 alloys were varied in three steps [7].

The specimens were tested first in a PWR. The results revealed that charges of Type 304 and
348 alloy which failed below 1% strain in the earlier test when tested in coarse-grain condition
survived more than 2% strain in the fine-grain condition. High concentrations of Nb and C were found
to have no effect for Type 348 alloy as long as the grain size was kept low. In such material a fine
grain size can be reached with standard fabrication routines, also [7]. In these swelling mandrel tests,
the stress in the cladding resulting from straining depends on the creep strength of cladding and
mandrel. For ceramic mandrels the creep strength can be assumed to be considerably-higher than for
the cladding, so that creep of the mandrel can be neglected. Since the in-reactor creep of the cladding
materials tested here has been measured also, stress histories can be calculated for several
combinations of cladding and swelling mandrel materials.

Figure 3 shows for example stress histories of three Type 304 specimens. They can be
compared with the yield strength of this alloy which increases with neutron fluence. Calculated
stresses above yield strength are not meant real, of course, but indicate plastic deformation. In the
non-failed specimen the applied stress clearly remained below yield strength during all the irradiation
time. In another specimen, the calculated stress reached the yield strength early in irradiation.
Inspections and examinations of the specimens could not unambiguously exhibit cladding failure. The
third specimen, however, which clearly exceeded the RT yield strength, failed with long intergranular
cracks. In contrast to that, alloys which are resistant to IASCC, can be deformed plastically without
fracture, as shown in Fig. 4 and 5.
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After the successful tests with IASCC resistant materials in the PWR environment, the same
tests were repeated in a BWR. The results were about the same; the fine-grain materials again were
able to reach high deformations without fracture.
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4. IRRADIATION TEST RESULTS AND CONTROL ASSEMBLY PERFORMANCE

As shown in the swelling mandrel tests, the strain rate or stress level governs the damage
process. Furthermore, it is known that IASCC needs certain neutron exposure; dose threshold values
of 0.05xl022cm'2 for BWR (non-hydrogenated water chemistry) and about 0.2x1022cm~2 for PWR
environment have been derived [10].

An appropriate way to summarize the data and to define failure and non-failure regimes was
shown in [11], where experimental results of the first irradiation tests were presented in a map of
tangential strain and fast neutron fluence. In Fig. 6 this map is extended to higher neutron doses to
include recent data of the irradiation tests [5-7] and of examinations of RCCAs in several PWRs.
Fig. 6a shows data from commercial purity heats of type 1.4541 (321) tested in irradiation
programmes and used as RCCA cladding. Data from several high purity austenitic stainless steels
(types 304, 348, 316 and 1.4981) found to be susceptible to IASCC, also, are shown in Fig 6b. The
critical strain at which fracture can occur decreases with increasing neutron dose to very low values
below 0.2% above 0.2x1022cm"2(E > lMeV). The lower boundary curve for failures shown in Fig. 6
was derived for commercial purity alloys, The results obtained for several high purity alloys indicate
in some cases a slightly higher threshold, but the general trend is the same.

As shown in [11] at lower and medium neutron doses, there exists a critical strain rate; below
that the non-failure/failure threshold curve can be exceeded without failure. The data indicate that the
critical strain rate may be slightly higher for high purity than for commercial purity alloys.
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4.1. Slow strain rate (PWR RCCA with AglnCd absorber)

At low and medium neutron doses, the performance of RCCA with the slowly swelling AglnCd
absorber is well in agreement with the conception of a ,,safe strain rate", which allows to cross over
the failure threshold (see Fig. 6a). It is known, however, that also AglnCd can cause cracking of
stainless steel cladding of PWR RCCA [2, 12, 13]. Such hairline fractures have been observed on a
few control rods in one Siemens plant. The RCCAs containing single fractured rods were operated
beyond the conservative design limit [8]. The problem was recognized in time by early examinations
and, after 21 years of operation, the RCCA of that plant were replaced by new ones without any
complication for reactor operation. The fractures occurred at very high neutron doses as indicated in
Fig. 6a. Part of the diameter change measured in the fractured part of the rods is probably caused by
crack opening. According to [2], crack width of such hairline cracks was between 0.1 and 0.2 mm
which corresponds to 0.3 to 0.6% increase in diameter. Assuming similar behaviour and subtracting
those values from the failure data would bring the RCCA failure range shown in Fig. 6a down in
contact to the non-failure range. Hence, the data suggest that cracking may have occurred there
despite of the slow straining rate applied by the AglnCd absorber.

According to present knowledge of the irradiation behaviour of AglnCd [8] swelling is linear
with fiuence. Based on the known creep properties of the cladding material the stress in the cladding
can be calculated as function of neutron fiuence and initial filling gap of the absorber (see 3.3). Fig. 7
shows the resulting stress histories of RCCA rods with various as fabricated gaps. When the gap is
filled by absorber swelling and cladding creep, stress increases to a certain level and remains constant
during further exposure under these assumptions. The maximum stress levels are well below the yield
strength which increases with fiuence. The maximum stress is the same for rods with small and
nominal gap; gaps in the upper tolerance range would have avoided any stress. It is assumed that
fractured rods had small initial gaps; the stress had lasted long time, therefore, until rupture occurred.
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FIG. 7. Calculated stress history of a RCCA rod with AglnCd absorber

Presently, it is not exactly clear what mechanism caused fractures of RCCA cladding. The
fracture mode of the Siemens RCCA was probably also intergranular, as found in examinations on
fractured RCCA elsewhere [2, 12, 13]. Sipush et al [2] stated that austenitic stainless steel may
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become susceptible to creep rupture due to radiation enhanced segregation of impurities to the grain
boundaries. It is not clear if any corrosive attack by the water environment and, hence, IASCC plays a
role in the fracture process at all.

In case of Siemens RCCA, fracture occurred only after favourably long life time when
significant strain had been accumulated. Besides, some kind of creep rupture another possible
explanation of the late fracturing might be an acceleration of clad straining at very high exposure.
Irradiation of AglnCd results in building-up of Sn resulting in a) modification of the chemical
composition due to neutron capture leading to expansion of the crystal lattice and b) formation of a
second phase with lower density. Up to now, neither dimensional and density measurements on
absorber materials [2, 8, 12, 13] nor crystallographic examinations [13] give any clear evidence of an
increase in the swelling rate at high fluences due to influence of the second phase.

The dimensional data available up to now from Siemens RCCA do not indicate significant
contribution of plastic deformation due to axial forces. This is concluded from the observation that the
measured data are consistent with the assumption of linear absorber swelling in the range of
experience up to 6x1022 cm"2 (E > 0.6 eV), see Fig. 8. Nevertheless, it can not be excluded that at very
high exposures and for rods with unfavourable small gap size the rate of diameter change due to
interaction with the AglnCd increases for reasons mentioned above.

Diameter Change

• A O O V
RCCA Average Values of Various Plants

and Range

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Neutron Fluence * 10 cm (E > 0.6 eV)

FIG. 8. Measured and calculated diameter changes of Siemens RCCA rods

For other RCCA designs and operating conditions, cladding fractures have been connected with
enhanced diameter increase at the bottom of the absorber rod caused by axial forces due to rapid
movement of RCCA (,,slumping")- This might have caused enhanced rate of diametral straining so
that cladding fractures could occur at medium neutron doses (0.5 - 0.7xl022cm"2, E > 1 MeV), already,
and at low total strain, as reported [2, 13].
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4.2. High strain rate (IASCC resistant materials for BWR application)

Requirements for BWR applications, mainly certain weight limits and required neutron worth,
make it hard to design control rods without any B4C. The high swelling rate of B4C in the pellet or
powder form as presently used leads to premature IASCC failure of cladding made from commercial
purity alloys. EPRI/Siemens IASCC test programmes [4 - 6] have shown, that also with conventional
high purity materials the failure threshold can be increased only slightly as indicated in Figure 6. In
these programmes, however, appropriate microstructures were found which make austenitic stainless
steels resistant against IASCC [7], as mentioned in 3.3. In Fig. 9, diameter changes measured on
IASCC resistant cladding samples are plotted vs. neutron fluence. The data shown here come from
PWR irradiation but are thought to be valid for BWR environments also, since it was found in the
irradiation programmes that the differences between PWR and BWR environments did not influence
the behaviour of high purity stainless steels under high neutron exposure.
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To compare the experimental results of the improved alloys with the loads which are to be
expected for BWR control rods in service, experimental data from another irradiation programme
performed in a BWR with test rods having the original dimensions of B4C rods in a BWR control
assembly are shown in Fig. 9 also. The cladding of latter test rods was made from high purity Type
348 alloy, but not yet with optimum microstructure. So, the rods reached remarkable high neutron
doses, but exhibited cladding cracks at end of life. At that time, the B10 burnout was 45% for the thin-
wall clad rods and even 60% for the rods with the thicker wall. A prototype control assembly [14]
made from the same alloy and having improved design features like Hf rods in the outermost positions
of the blades, was operated successfully during seven years at maximum flux positions up to the high
neutron dose of 3x1021 cm"2 (snvt) in the uppermost quarter.

The results show, that significant improvements of the performance of BWR control assemblies
could be reached by appropriate choice of the material condition for the cladding of B4C rods
combined with a design using Hf absorber at the most exposed positions.
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5. ELIMINATION OF CLADDING WEAR BY COATING

In several PWR plants fretting of the cladding due to vibrations of the absorber rods in the
guide structure and the guide tubes of the fuel assemblies was observed. Criteria for maximum
allowable wall thinning were established, and according to these criteria CA had to be replaced [e.g.
2, 8, 15]. To overcome this problem, coating of the cladding with hard layers was introduced. Siemens
uses Cr3C2 coatings applied by a detonation gun process [8]. Other methods to protect the cladding
from wear are Cr plating [16] or nitriding [15] of the cladding surface.

The experience with these surface treatments seems to be generally good [8, 15, 16].
Meanwhile, Cr3C2 coated RCCA were in service for up to 18 operational cycles without any
indication of fretting attack.

6. SUMMARY

The various mechanisms which can cause mechanical failures of control rod cladding and limit
the life time, are now rather well understood.

In PWRs, experience has shown that very long lifetime can be reached using AglnCd absorber
in conventional stainless steel clad with appropriate design. Wear problems can be avoided if
necessary by proper surface treatment.

Control rod design for BWRs apparently can not completely give up B4C absorber, which is
putting high demands upon the cladding material. There might exist a potential for further
improvement by careful choice of cladding material condition with regard to IASCC resistance.
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